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The Sixteenth Decade 

 

Overview 

 

      This decade marks the beginning of changes that, over a period of 25 years, resulted in a 

major reshaping of the City’s landscape.  Two changes in the 1950s included the shifting of the 

main railroad lines to the southern boundary of the City and the construction of a new bridge 

across the Tonawanda at the southern end of Oak Street.  In the process of making these 

alterations to the landscape, a large number of buildings were razed or moved to new 

locations. 

 

     This decade also saw a major change in the structure of the City’s government.   For the first 

time in its history, the community’s government was administered by a non-partisan 

professional manager.  

 

     The end of this decade also became the high water mark in the growth of Batavia’s 

population.  In 1960, the Federal census reported 18,210 residents, a growth of 411 over the 10 

years since the last census and a figure never again attained in the 55 years since (“Genesee 

County Information,” Richmond Memorial Library, online, accessed January 2014). 

 

1: Infrastructure 

 

     The railroads that passed through and served Batavia had, for as long as they had existed, 

been very much a mixed blessing.  The railroads opened the community to the outside world to 

an extent never before experienced.  They also were a major factor, perhaps the major factor in 

bringing industry to Batavia.  However, they also had a downside in that their passage through 

the central area of the Village and, later, that of the City led to innumerable accidents with 

ongoing injuries, loss of life, and property damage.   

 

     Efforts to minimize the risks included the stationing of guards at rail crossings, men who 

lowered gates when trains approached.  Later, such as at the Lehigh crossing on South Jackson 

Street, automatic gates were employed (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 10 August 1951).  

However, it was clear that the only really satisfactory solution to the problems posed by the 

tracks running through central Batavia was to move them to the perimeter of the City. 
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     Several decades went by between the time when realigning the tracks was first proposed 

and the work actually occurred.  Although moving the tracks was discussed fairly early in the 

century, first the Great Depression of the 1930s and then World War II stymied the efforts.  

Finally, in 1951 work began, prompted in part by a horrendous accident that aroused the public 

as never before.  It was a major undertaking that moved the mainline of the New York Central 

to a route around the southern rim of the City.   A large number of buildings, including 31 

dwellings, stood in the way of the new tracks.  A significant number of the homes was moved to 

new locations such as one now standing at 4 Edwards Street and another currently located at 3 

Lehigh Avenue.  The old New York Central Depot, at Ellicott and Jackson streets, was torn down 

and replaced by a new structure on Lehigh Avenue.   The last train to use the old roadbed, a 

freight, passed through the City on April 12, 1957.  (Larry Barnes, Batavia Revisited [Charleston, 

S.C.: Arcadia Publishing, 20ll] pp. 41-48)  Eventually, the only tracks remaining in downtown 

Batavia were spurs that connected into the mainline southwest of Batavia.   

 

     The 1950s also saw significant alterations and additions to the streets and highways of 

Batavia and its immediate surroundings.  Two of these changes involved bridges.  When the 

New York Central railroad tracks were realigned, a bridge was constructed to carry South 

Jackson traffic over both the new NYC tracks and the existing Lehigh Railroad tracks.  The 

southern connection to this new bridge intersected Creek Road.  The structure was built by the 

State and then turned over to the City.  Perhaps due to poor design, inferior materials, and/or 

inadequate maintenance, the life span of this bridge would turn out to be only 25 years.  (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 3 October 1972) 

 

     A second new bridge was built across the Tonawanda Creek to serve as a southern extension 

of Oak Street.  It would eventually replace the existing Walnut Street bridge.  The construction 

of this bridge and the new street configurations for the southern approach to the City resulted 

in seven buildings being moved to new locations.  Of these, the most dramatic relocation 

involved the large house now at 23 Roosevelt Avenue which originally was on South Main 

Street, opposite Franklin and had a garage in the rear that was accessed from Pearl Street.  

(Larry Barnes, Batavia Revisited [Charleston, S.C.: Arcadia Publishing, 2011] pp. 49-56)  This 

bridge went into service at the end of 1953 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 19 October 1953).  

Unlike the South Jackson Street bridge, it has proven durable despite carrying most of the 

traffic entering the City from the south. 

 

     State-wide, the most significant highway construction of the era was the creation of the New 

York State Thruway (then known as the Thomas Dewey Thruway).  Just as it had been Batavia’s 

good fortune to have been on the mainline of the New York Central Railroad when it was 

constructed, Batavia was similarly fortunate to be on the new superhighway.  The opening of 
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the Batavia exchange, at the northern edge of the City on Route 98, took place in August of 

1954 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 27 August 1954). 

 

    Periodically over the years, discussion has occurred concerning a way to diminish truck traffic 

especially through downtown Batavia.  In 1956, the Chamber of Commerce proposed a truck 

route using the New York Central roadbed that was then available due to realignment of the 

mainline.  The proposal called for the route to tie in to Route 5 on East Main Street and Route 

98 on Walnut Street.  The railroad was reportedly willing to sell the property.  (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 3 October 1956 and 31 October 1956).  Nothing ever came of the proposal and 

downtown Batavia continues to see heavy truck traffic, some of it generated by trucks using the 

Batavia thruway exchange and travelling to or coming from Route 63 south. 

 

     New street construction continued to occur in residential areas of Batavia.  One such 

example was Evergreen Drive in 1951 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 5 March 1951).  In 1954, 

the City bought land from James and Anna Reilly on the east side of North Spruce Street in 

order to extend North Street to the east of North Spruce (The Daily, Batavia, N.Y., 5 January 

1954). 

 

     From this time forward, the policy in regard to sidewalks and who was responsible for their 

construction and maintenance seemed to undergo periodic changes.  In 1955, Common Council 

decreed that henceforth, sidewalks were to be installed and at the expense of the property 

owner.  If a property owner failed to build walks, the City would do so and then bill the owner.  

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 4 October 1955)  It would be only a decade before this policy 

would change. 

 

     By the mid-fifties, the existing sewage treatment plant, which was more than 30 years old, 

was declared outdated.  In 1955, the Buffalo firm of Nussbaumer, Clarke, & Velzy was directed 

to prepare plans for a new facility.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 22 February 1955.  However, 

many years would pass before a new sewage treatment plant would go into operation. 

 

     In 1947, voters had approved installing water softening equipment at the water filtration 

plant.  Later, $70,000 was borrowed for this purpose.  The first soft water finally flowed into 

City mains in November of 1951.  It reduced calcium and magnesium in the water by 50 to 60 

percent.  Batavia became the first city in New York State to soften its water and also the first to 

employ what was called a “cold lime process.”  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 23 October 1952)  

This process involved adding lime water to the untreated water (“Lime water,” Wikipedia.com, 

online, accessed 3 December 2014). 
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     In this decade, the City dump was moved from its original location on the east side of Cedar 

Street, a move apparently prompted by the relocation of the mainline of the New York Central 

Railroad.  The new location was slightly north of the former site and to the north of the new 

New York Central railroad bridge.  Authorities noted that the dump was marked by a sign, 

presumably to help residents more easily identify the new location.  (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 3 January 1958) 

 

     Also in 1958, a privately operated landfill for disposing of garbage made its debut.  The 

facility, owned by Salvatore Campobello, Jr., the city’s garbage collector, was located on 

Wortendyke Road.  Previously, Campobello took garbage to his farm on South Main Street Road 

where it was cooked and then fed to pigs.  The landfill, approved by the Genesee County Health 

Department, became necessary when Campobello decided to no longer keep pigs.  (The Daily 

News, Batavia, N.Y., 28 March 1958) 

 

2: Transportation 

 

     In the mid-fifties, Batavians, for the first time, were required to have safety inspections made 

of their motor vehicles.  Under a new State law, once a year owners were required to take their 

vehicles to authorized repair shops.  (The Daily News, 14 November 1956)  Such inspections 

included the tires and brake, lighting, and steering systems. 

 

     In 1959, the Lehigh Railroad ended passenger service (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 13 May 

1959).  

 

3: Housing 

 

     At the end of World War II, the terrific demand for housing as servicemen were discharged, 

married, and started families led to the erection of temporary housing in many communities.  In 

Batavia, as indicated in the last chapter, such veterans housing was situated off State Street on 

part of the current MacArthur Park adjacent to the Stadium.  Early in 1953, Governor Thomas 

Dewey signed legislation that ended the use of these facilities and the 22 remaining families 

were told to vacate by June 30th.  Provisions were made to remove the buildings and restore 

the grounds.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 15 April 1953) 

 

    After World War II, “house trailers” began to grow in popularity.  The increasing number of 

such homes, later termed “mobile homes” or “manufactured homes,” led communities to enact 

ordinances specifically addressing their use.  In 1954, Batavia drafted an ordinance that allowed 

“house trailers” only in industrial zones.  The ordinance also specified a minimum lot size of 
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2,000 sq. ft. and a requirement that sewer and water connections meet State health law.  

Existing non-conforming homes were “grandfathered” in.   (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 12 

March 1954)  This action effectively eliminated this type of home in the future development of 

Batavia’s housing stock.  

 

     Construction of conventional housing during this decade reached near record levels.  For 

example, in 1953, there were 90 new homes, second only to 1950 when 100 were built.  (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 16 December 1953)  The Farwell Drive subdivision became one of the 

City’s newest subdivisions (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 8 December 1953).  Two years later, 

the Pickthorn Drive subdivision was up for approval (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 27 April 

1955).   In 1958, Harold Harrower and Sanford Fisher were in the process of erecting 16 homes 

south of East Avenue towards the eastern end of the street, an area referred to as “Clinton 

Gardens” (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 17 September 1958).  Then, in 1960, Harrower and 

Fisher indicated plans to build another 68 homes north of East Avenue (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 28 September 1960).  This expanded area of development was also referred to as 

“Clinton Gardens.” 

 

     For those individuals who could not afford housing, the situation became more difficult in 

1951 when the Salvation Army announced that it was no longer offering free lodging (The Daily 

News, Batavia, N.Y., 26 October 1951).  However, for transients who could pay for a place to 

stay, the options became more numerous when, in 1953, the Triangle Motel on East Main 

Street became Batavia’s first motel (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, 

N.Y., Hodgins Printing Co., Inc., 1993] p. 69).  The Triangle Motel was on the north side of East 

Main Street and east of Clinton Street.  I’s triangular shape appears to have been a product of 

nearby railroad tracks that crossed East Main Street at less than a 90-degree angle.  

 

4: Energy sources 

 

     By the 1950s, the American dream included owning at least one automobile, often two.  

With the growing number of vehicles came a growing demand for gasoline and places to 

purchase fuel.  In 1952, The Daily News reported that there were 29 gasoline stations within 

City limits (The Daily News, 29 November 1952).  That is more than four times the number of 

stations existing today.  However, it should be noted that modern gasoline stations tend to 

have more pumps than was once the case, so it’s not clear how the number of pumps existing 

today compares to the number in the 1950s. 
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5: Communication 

 

     During the first few years, television sets were only capable of black and white images.  Color 

reception didn’t appear until about 1950.  The first color television set purchased by a Batavian 

was owned by Edward Walker who bought it from Miner’s store in 1954 (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 16 August 1954). 

 

     According to The Daily News, long distance dialing, called “thruway dialing,” began in 1954.  

However, it does not appear to have been long distance dialing as we would understand it.  As 

it was described in the newspaper, on all outgoing long distance telephone calls through a 

Batavia operator, the person calling would hear “beep beep.” That signal meant that “the 

distant office was ready to receive an order” from the Batavia operator.  Faster and better 

service was expected to result from the new system.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 26 June 

1954)  From this description, it appears that this “new system” was better and faster in that it 

allowed the Batavia operator to directly dial the local call once she (or he) was connected to the 

distant location rather than waiting for a second operator to perform this action.  The time 

when a caller could dial a long distance number her- or himself without going through any 

operator had not yet arrived. 

 

     In 1956, a family on Ross Street received the 10,000th telephone to be installed in Batavia.  

The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Henry, became the recipients of an ivory handset with a 

suitable gold plaque to mark the occasion.  Dignitaries, including the Mayor, were present.  

Henry was an engineer for Sylvania who had recently moved from Buffalo.  The number of 

telephones in local service had increased from 5,000 to 10,000 in just 12 years.  (The Daily 

News, Batavia, N.Y., 2 November 1956) 

 

     Also in 1956, outdoor telephone pay booths were erected.  One was on the City Hall lawn.  

Others were placed in each of the downtown parking lots.  New York Telephone installed the 

booths at no cost to the City.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 20 July 1956) 

 

6: County, village, city boundaries 

 

     In 1952, the City annexed a few acres of the Grandview Terrace subdivision (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 3 June 1952).  It also appears that ca. 1959 the City annexed the property on State 

Street where a new high school was about to be built.  (See the later section titled, 

“Education”.)  
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7: Government, governing structure 

 

     The most sweeping change in Batavia’s governing structure occurred in 1958 with the 

adoption of a City Manager form of government.  The events leading up to this action began in 

September of 1956 when a public referendum led to the creation of a Commission to draft a 

new City charter.  In the course of the referendum vote, nine Commissioners were selected 

among 15 nominees.  (Larry Barnes, The 1957 adoption of the city manager form of 

government: a brief overview [Batavia, N.Y.: self-published, 2008} p. 2) 

 

     When the Charter Commission presented its proposal to the public at a hearing in April of 

1957, the proposed changes did not consist of the minor revisions expected by many people, 

but instead a whole new form of government.  Among other changes, it proposed to replace 

the Mayor with an appointed City Manager, to have nine City Council members rather than six, 

with three elected at large, and to have a City Council President elected by the Council from 

among its at-large members.  (Larry Barnes, The 1957 adoption of the city manager form of 

government: a brief overview [Batavia, N.Y.: self-published, 2008, pp. 2-3) 

 

     The proposed charter generated major debate with all nine of the Commissioners supporting 

it, but the Mayor, Superintendent of Water and Sewage, and Fifth Ward Councilman leading 

the opposition.  When the charter went before the public in June of 1957, it passed by a vote of 

1,935 to 1,545.  However, there was a clear division between the north and south sides of the 

community.  The charter passed by wide margins in Wards 1, 2 and 3, all north of Main Street, 

but lost by wide margins in Wards 4, 5, and 6, all south of Main Street.  In Ward 5, it went down 

by a 4 to 1 margin.  The new charter went into effect on January 1, 1958.  (Larry Barnes, The 

1957 adoption of the city manager form of government: a brief overview [Batavia, N.Y.: self-

published, 2008] pp. 3-4) 

 

     It was also in the 1950s that the original Village Charter was rescued from the City dump.  In 

the late 50s, the City Hall cupola was leaking.  Old records and ledgers, among other things, 

were stored in the area getting wet.  Evidently, somebody ordered that it all be taken to the 

dump on Cedar Street.  When Georgia Foote, the City Historian at the time, discovered what 

was happening, she went to the dump and salvaged what she could including the original 1823 

charter and other records from the 1820s.  She took them home and they wound up in her attic 

where they were discovered after her death by a grandson, Glen Foote.  Fortunately, this 

material was eventually turned over to City Historian Mary McCulley.  (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 2 October 1989)  The charter and other records are now in the vault at City Hall. 
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     In 1956, a proposed City sales tax was voted down by referendum.  The nay vote exceeded 

the yea vote by a 3 to 1 margin.  Following this defeat of a City sales tax, a County-wide sales 

tax was advocated.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 5 October 1956)   

 

     In 1956, an addition on the south side of what is now County Building #1 was completed at a 

cost of $203,219.41 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 13 June 1957). 

 

8: Crime, crime control, law enforcement 

 

     Literature that might corrupt young people was a significant concern among many people in 

the 1950s.  In April of 1951, The Daily News reported that comic books were the target of a 

police drive along with other publications containing “suggestive” literature and pictures.  The 

Chief ordered officers to make inspections of establishments selling such items, seize the 

merchandise, and report the names and addresses of the proprietors.  He cited a City ordinance 

passed January 17, 1949 as providing authority for these actions.  Persons convicted under the 

ordinance faced a $50 fine and/or 30 days in jail.  The publications of the sort in question were 

blamed for burglaries in Batavia committed by Rochester youth.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 

13 April 1951) 

 

     After four months had passed, the Chief had reviewed over 100 comic books and other 

publications and found 36 to be objectionable.  A list of the latter was given to dealers and they 

were informed that those who didn’t remove the merchandise would be prosecuted.  (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 11 August 1951)  

 

     Five years later, the matter of objectionable literature was still an issue.  In January of 1956, 

the Mayor asked police to pick up obscene magazines.  It was reported that four were found.  

The Mayor claimed to be acting under a new State law intended to protect juvenile readers.  

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 25 January 1956) 

 

     Beginning in the 1940s, curfew regulations were enacted that were intended to keep 

individuals under the age of 16 off the streets and out of parks after 10 p.m.  However, from all 

appearances, curfew regulations were enforced on a very irregular basis characterized by 

periodic “crackdowns.”  One such crackdown occurred in 1952.  All persons under 16 were 

ordered off the streets and out of public places by 10 p.m. unless with parents, guardians, or 

authorized persons over 21.  Violators were taken to the police station and parents called to 

come get their children.  The penalties included a fine up to $35 and/or 10 days in jail.  (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 20 April 1952 and 26 April 1952) 
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     Another curfew crackdown was announced in March of 1956.  The Police Chief indicated that 

no exception would be made for school events.  Parents would have to drive to schools to pick 

up their children.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 27 March 1956)  A year later in December of 

1957, yet another crackdown occurred (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 2 December 1957). 

 

     One of the motivating factors behind curfews was vandalism occurring in City parks.  For 

example, in 1954, the Mayor called for drastic action because the damage was so major (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 25 April 1954).  Five years later, The Daily News was reporting that 

park vandalism was, again, extensive with broken lights, plugged drains, and boards removed 

from fences (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 1 May 1959).   

 

     Another motivating factor relating to curfews was complaints about “gangs” of young men 

congregating on Main Street.  Among other things, they reportedly harassed passing women by 

making objectionable remarks.   (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 6 October 1954) 

 

     In 1958, Batavia appointed its first Youth Officer, C. Lewis Snell (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 2 July 1958).  Snell’s responsibilities and those of his successors was to focus on crime by 

juveniles, working not only to pursue violators, but to prevent criminal behavior from occurring 

in the first place. 

 

     Speeding on City streets also drew considerable attention in this decade.  In March of 1953, 

The Daily News reported that a three-man motorcycle squad was out enforcing speed limits 

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 23 March 1953).  In 1954, a special camera was being used to 

catch speeders.  Leased from a Rochester company, the camera took two pictures in 

succession, allowing for mathematical calculation of a motorist’s speed.  After the film was 

developed, offenders were sent summons.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 2 August 1954, 3 

August 1954, and 4 August 1954)   

 

     Perhaps the focus on enforcing speed limits was a product of changing limits.  In 1953, the 

speed limit on arterial streets was 25 m.p.h. (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 8 December 1953).  

In 1955, the City raised the speed limit on Main Street to 30 m.p.h. (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y. 22 March 1955 and 23 March 1955).  Then, a year later in 1956, the City set a 20 m.p.h. 

limit on all but State-maintained streets (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 23 May 1956). 

 

     Pedestrians were also subjected to law enforcement via new regulations.  In 1953, Batavia 

enacted a ban on “jay walking,” i.e., crossing streets other than at intersections.  Violators were 

subject to a $25 fine and/or 25 days in jail.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 4 August 1953). 
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     Just as the Salvation Army ceased providing free lodging in the early 1950s, free lodging also 

ended at the police station.  Lodging had been provided so that transients would not be 

roaming at large.  Typically a token vagrancy charge was made followed by a suspended 

sentence upon release in the morning.  Beginning in 1951, no transient quarters were any 

longer available because the lodging space had been converted into a police locker room and 

the State decreed that transient lodgers and persons charged with crimes could not be housed 

in the same space.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 26 October 1951) 

 

     From all indications, transients would not have wanted to be housed in the jail cells, anyway.  

A State inspector, in a 1956 report, declared the Batavia “lock-up” to be a “disaster.”  It was 

said to violate all the rules.  Among other things, the toilet facilities were useable in only two of 

the six cells.  The City was threatened with court action.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 13 

August 1956) 

 

     This decade was also the first time that New York State mandated training for new police 

officers.  Officers appointed after July 1, 1960 were required to take 80 hours of training.  

Furthermore, they had to pass a final exam in order to be given a permanent position.  This new 

provision did not apply to officers already employed.  The mandate appears to have been the 

first in the Country.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 5 February 1960)   

 

9: Retail establishments/other commercial enterprises 

 

     According to an article in the November 29, 1952 issue of The Daily News, Batavia began the 

decade with 232 retail stores, 22 of which sold food (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 29 

November 1952). 

 

     Restroom facilities that had been provided for downtown shoppers had apparently ceased to 

exist by the 1950s.  Consequently, Dwight Toal, a plumbing merchant with a shop on Park Place, 

announced in the summer of 1953 that he would erect a facility.  It was to be attached to his 

building and provide two toilets each for men and women.  A 7 x 16 ft. lounge was to be 

provided for children.  A sign over the door was to read, “Public Restrooms Courtesy of Dwight 

Toal.”  Toal said he had approached the Merchants Council, Chamber of Commerce, and a City 

Council member, but had been unsuccessful in persuading them to build a restroom and so 

decided to do it on his own.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 7 July 1953) 

 

     Eastown Plaza, the first shopping plaza in the Batavia area, was built on the north side of 

East Main Street in 1955.  It was erected by Roxy Gian.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of 

Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., Inc., 1993] p. 46)  Residential housing had been 
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located in this area and at least two of the houses were moved to new sites, one on Clinton 

Street and the other on East Avenue (Larry Barnes, Batavia’s “mobile homes” [Batavia, N.Y., 

self-published, 2009] pp. 38-39).  Among the stores in the new plaza was Loblaw Market, part 

of a Canadian-owned chain of groceries (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia 

[Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p.46).   

 

     Prior to this era, when shoppers went to a merchant to make a purchase, they typically 

expressed their need to the sales clerk or owner; and the latter then located the items 

requested and brought them to the customer.  This situation changed in the 1950s with the 

introduction of “self service.”  Genesee Hardware was reportedly the first hardware to provide 

self-service (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 2 May 1956) and Lane Drugs the first drug store to 

offer self-service (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 27 June 1956). 

 

10: Factories/industries 

 

     In 1953, when local leaders learned that the Sylvania Electric Products Corporation was 

interested in locating in Batavia, the Chamber of Commerce initiated a fund-raising drive for the 

$300,000 needed to purchase land at the desired location on Ellicott Street.  The success of this 

effort led to a ground-breaking in June of 1953.  The resulting building was billed as the largest 

Sylvania plant under one roof and the most modern.  By the Spring of 1954, there were 600 

employees and three production lines turning out television sets.  The plant was enlarged in 

1956.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y., Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] 

pp. 191-192)  However, as subsequent chapters will reveal, Sylvania’s presence in Batavia was 

short-lived. 

 

     The O-At-Ka Milk Products company was established in 1956 by a group of milk producers.  

Then, in 1957, ground was broken for a processing plant located on the northeast corner of 

Ellicott and Cedar streets.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y., 

Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] pp. 193-194)  Unlike the Sylvania plants across the intersection, it 

would prove to be a permanent addition to the local economy. 

 

     In 1954, the Massey-Harris Company here in Batavia merged with the Harvey-Ferguson 

Company from out-of-state, to become the Massey-Ferguson Company.  At about the same 

time, a report by the Argus Investments Company warned that the newly merged business was 

in financial trouble and the Batavia plant was one of the chief losers.  In 1957, rumors that the 

plant might close were confirmed.  On June 5, 1958, the Massey-Harris whistle, by which local 

people had set their clocks for over 70 years, blew for the last time.  By September, the factory 
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was empty and the City was looking for a new tenant.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of 

Batavia [Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 182) 

 

     In 1959, Charles Mancuso and Son bought the former Massey-Ferguson plant and set up the 

Batavia Industrial Center (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins 

Printing Co., 1993] pp. 182-183).  The Center would come to serve as a highly successful 

“incubator” for start-up businesses. 

 

11: Banking/financial services 

 

     According to Ruth M. McEvoy, the Liberty National Bank and Trust Company located on the 

north side of Main Street was the first bank in Batavia with a drive-up window (Ruth M. 

McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993], p. 66).   This 

appears to have been in the 1950s. 

 

     The Educational Employees Federal Credit Union was formed in this decade.  The original 

members were a group of teachers who each joined by making a minimum deposit of $5.00.  

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 13 May 1987) 

 

12: Education 

 

     In 1951, Severne Hall was opened at the State School for the Blind.  It was on the site of the 

original main building and stood between Park Lewis Hall and Hamilton Hall.  It included an 

auditorium, practice rooms, dining rooms and kitchens, business offices, and classrooms.  (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 6 May 1951)       

 

     Several of Batavia’s public schools were closed in this decade.  The Pringle Avenue School 

closed in 1953 and the site became a playground (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 10 June 1953).  

The East School on East Main Street and the Washington School on Washington Avenue closed 

in 1956 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 7 September 1955).  The Washington School building 

was later chosen to be used for the school district’s offices (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 18 

August 1960). 

 

     The former Union School building on School Street was razed in 1957 (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 8 June 1957). 

 

     A new elementary school, named after one of Batavia’s famous educators, John Kennedy, 

was opened on Vine Street in 1956 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 5 September 1956).  
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Meanwhile, a search went on for a site for a new high school to replace the one on Ross Street.  

One proposal was to use the State park across from the State School for the Blind (The Daily 

News, Batavia, N.Y., 26 June 1958).  However, in 1959, a decision was made to purchase the 

Krantz property on State Street (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 19 August 1959). 

 

     The year 1960 marked the Batavia School District’s 24th year of operating an adult education 

program.  Nearly 300 students were enrolled that year.  Beginning typing was the most popular 

course.  Bookkeeping, driver education, and conversational Spanish were also high in 

popularity.  Students in the program registered at the High School.  (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 30 September 1960). 

 

     There were many changes and/or additions among the parochial schools, as well.  Notre 

Dame High School on Union Street opened September 30, 1952 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 

23 August 1952).  St. Mary’s School, an elementary school, opened in the Notre Dame building 

in 1954 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 12 September 1954).   Sacred Heart School, again an 

elementary school, moved into a new south-side building on Sumner Street in 1955 (The Daily 

News, Batavia, N.Y., 4 February 1955).  Finally, St. Joseph’s School on Summit Street moved into 

a new building in 1958 (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 28 November 1958). 

 

     During this era, there was a great fear of Communism.  Many people were especially 

concerned about the possibility of Communist agents in the government, schools, and 

elsewhere.  In  1949, the “Feinberg law,” passed by the New York State legislature in an effort 

to combat alleged subversive elements in the State’s school systems, set the stage for loyalty 

oaths among school employees here in Batavia.  In 1952, The Daily News reported that teachers 

and all other District employees would be required to sign a statement saying that he or she did 

not belong to an organization advocating the violent overthrow of the United States 

Government.  Individuals who did not comply were threatened with dismissal.  (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 11 November 1952) 

 

13: Religion 

 

     Batavia was originally a predominantly Protestant community.  However, by the late 1950s, 

that had changed dramatically.  In January of 1959, The Daily News reported that there were 

10,285 Catholics in Batavia, 2,548 more than “any other religion” (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 

15 January 1959).  
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     Area Jehovah Witnesses first met in 1940.  Then, in 1951, they purchased a building on North 

Lyon Street which, in turn, was named, “Kingdom Hall.”  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of 

Batavia {Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 125) 

 

     As of 1960, a Jewish synagogue existed at 232 Liberty Street.  Then, in 1960, that building 

was sold and the society worshipping there merged with a Jewish society owning a temple at 

124 Bank Street.  The merged group became Temple Emanu El.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, Hisory of the 

City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 121 and The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 12 October 1960) 

 

     Beginning in the mid-50s, if not earlier, a nativity scene constructed by the Junior Chamber 

of Commerce was displayed on the City Hall lawn during the Christmas season (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 15 December 1954 and 16 December 1954).  However, there were no recorded 

objections raised regarding this implied sanction of Christianity by the City Government.  It 

would be more than 30 years before the issue was publicly recognized and appropriately 

addressed. 

14: Libraries/archives/museums 

 

     In 1959, steps were taken to change the Richmond Memorial Library from a school library to 

a public library so it could become a member of the Nioga Library System (Ruth M. McEvoy, 

History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 98.  Then, in March of 

1960, the Richmond Library signed a contract with the Nioga system (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 23 March 1960).  Among other features, membership in the system provided access to the 

collections of other member libraries by patrons of the Batavia facility. 

 

15: Cemeteries 

 

     There is no Jewish cemetery as such in Batavia.  However, in 1956, a Jewish burial ground 

was dedicated in the Elmwood Cemetery (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 21 June 1956). 

 

16: Firefighting 

 

     There appear to have been no significant developments in this decade. 
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17: Healthcare 

 

     In 1951, the construction of the new Genesee Memorial Hospital was completed.  A bronze 

tablet identifying the building as a war memorial was placed at the front entrance.  When the 

building opened for inspection, somewhere between 1,500 and 2,000 visitors toured the 

facility.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 

1993] p. 78) 

 

     Also in 1951, the new sections of St. Jerome Hospital were completed.  They included a main 

section plus a north wing to balance the south wing constructed much earlier.  In December, 

the structure was dedicated and opened for inspection.  Reportedly, 5,000 visitors inspected 

the premises.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing 

Co., 1993] p. 79) 

 

    In 1954, the Genesee County Health Department opened for business (The Daily News, 

Batavia, N.Y., 18 December 1953)  This led to the closing of the City Board of Health in 1955 

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 7 May 1955) 

 

     The generally swampy terrain on which Batavia was built has long been conducive to 

mosquitoes.  Allegedly, the Seneca Indians referred to early Batavia as “Mosquito Town.”  In 

1952 and 1953, like many other communities, Batavia employed a spray in an effort to control 

the problem (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 6 May 1952 and 15 April 1953).  The spray was 

typically delivered by trucks driving up and down City streets and created a temporary fog of 

insecticide. 

 

     Batavia’s schools were among the first in the State to give a vaccine to immunize large 

numbers of children against polio (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Hodgins 

Printing Co., 1993] p. 244).  Shots were first given in April of 1955 (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 16 April 1955). 

 

     In 1955, St. Luke’s Manor, a facility for the chronically ill owned by Catholic Charities of 

Buffalo, opened on Wiard Street (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 16 June 1955). 

 

18: Care of the handicapped, aged, poor, and young 

 

     The Batavia Youth Bureau was established by a resolution of the Batavia City Council on July 

14, 1958.  The purposes and duties of the Youth Bureau included a) making studies and surveys 

of youth services and needs, b) promoting better understanding of youth needs and services, c) 
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promoting the expansion of youth services where needed and which were not now available, d) 

carrying out services and programs necessary to best serve the youth of the community, and e) 

coordinating efforts of all agencies and personnel handling youth services.  (Larry Barnes, A 

brief history of the Batavia Youth Bureau with emphasis on the early years [Batavia, N.Y.: Self-

published, 2008] pp. 1-2)  

 

19: Disasters 

 

     Throughout the history of the community, flooding from the Tonawanda Creek has been a 

recurring event.  In 1954, work was undertaken to clear the creek below the dam so that water 

could flow more quickly and be less likely to back up to the point of overflowing the banks (The 

Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 27 November 1954 and 1 December 1954). 

 

20: Entertainment and recreation 

 

     As the Sylvania Electric Products Corporation was about to come to Batavia, the Agricultural 

Fair Association was faced with the loss of its site on Ellicott Street (The Daily News, Batavia, 

N.Y., 20 December 1953).  It eventually relocated to East Main Street Road. 

 

     In 1958, The Daily News reported on plans for a roller skating rink in the former Lafayette 

Theater on Jackson Street (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 29 May 1958).  Later the same year, 

ice skating rinks were prepared at the corner of Otis and James streets, in Kibbe Park, and in 

Austin Park (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 20 December 1958). 

 

     For years, one of the major social attractions was the annual police ball.  The 35th such ball 

was held in November of 1958.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 25 November 1958) 

 

21: War, impact of war 

 

     During the early 1950s, the United States was engaged in war on the Korean peninsula.  The 

war began when North Korea invaded South Korea and the United Nations went to the aid of 

the South Koreans.  Later, China became directly involved in the conflict when it sent troops to 

reinforce the North Koreans.  The military action ended with a truce declared in 1952.  The 

resulting boundaries between North and South Korea at the time of the truce were pretty much 

the same as they had been when the fighting began.  Those boundaries and an uneasy truce 

continue today.  Twenty-eight Genesee County residents lost their lives in Korea (a figure based 

on the names listed on the war memorial at the corner of Bank and Washington streets). 
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     Although a “hot war” ended when fighting ceased in Korea, the United States was by then 

engaged in what was termed a “Cold War.”  The Cold War, pitting the United States and its 

allies against the Soviet Union and its supporters, lasted until the 1990s.  Throughout the Cold 

War, the two sides engaged in competing military buildups that included an accumulation of 

nuclear weapons and the hardware for delivering them to both civilian and military targets.  As 

a result, the development of means for detecting an enemy’s aircraft or rockets after launch 

was a high priority.  Also of high priority was developing a means for minimizing death and 

destruction from possible nuclear attacks. 

 

     Beginning in 1952, local air raid posts were established as part of such posts nation-wide.  

The posts were staffed 24 hours a day with observers who were trained to identify and report 

enemy aircraft.  (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 28 April 1952)  Five years later, in November of 

1957, the posts ceased to be manned (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 15 November 1957)  The 

development of a radar “shield” and intercontinental ballistic missiles made air raid posts 

obsolete. 

 

     Fallout shelters were another feature of the Cold War during the earlier years.  In an effort to 

protect civilians from radioactive fallout from nuclear explosions, Americans were urged to 

build personal fallout shelters at their homes.  In the summer of 1960, a model shelter was on 

display at the County Fair.  Free pamphlets detailed the construction.   The shelter measured 11 

x 9 x 7 ft. tall.  It had provisions for a family of six including sleeping bunks, blankets, bedding, a 

table, chairs, a battery operated radio, lanterns, water containers, and simulated food stocks.  

(The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 18 August 1960) 

 

     A unit of the National Guard had been organized in Batavia in 1949.  As there was no armory 

in Batavia, during the 1950s the unit drilled in the gymnasium at the State School for the Blind 

or at St. Anthony’s Community Center.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, 

N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 169) 

 

     Army Reserves were organized in Batavia about 1957 to give local reservists a “home base.”  

The men had been travelling weekly to Rochester. The Batavia Reservists initially drilled in the 

warehouse of R. A. Haitz Roofing Co. on the north side of Ellicott Street.  Then, in May of 1960, 

a contract was let for the construction of Reserve facilities at the southwest corner of Oak 

Street and Park Road.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins 

Printing Co., 1993] p. 170) 
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22: Families, persons of note 

 

     Batavia’s first City Manager was C. Richard Foote. He was appointed to the position in 

December of 1957.  He was City Manager here until 1962 when he resigned to take a similar 

post in Wheaton, Illinois.  As nearly as the author can determine, it does not appear that he was 

related to Georgia Foote, Batavia’s City Historian of that time period. 

 

23: Private clubs/social organizations/service organizations/non-profit 

groups providing services 

 

     The Quota Club, a women’s service club, received its charter in April of 1953.  Its chief 

service aim was to serve the deaf.  The Town and Country Garden Club started in January of 

1958.  Members planted flowers around the city.  The Zonta Club of Batavia—Genesee County 

received its charter in May of 1958.  Its goal was the advancement of understanding, good-will, 

and peace through fellowship among executive women in businesses and the professions.  The 

Sertoma Club received its charter in December of 1960.  It supported student sports, Olympics 

for the elderly, and special Olympics for the handicapped.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City 

of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] pp. 148, 157-159) 

 

     The local Optimist Club, which had started in July of 1948, disbanded in 1960.  Its chief aim 

had been service to boys.  (Ruth M. McEvoy, History of the City of Batavia [Batavia, N.Y.: 

Hodgins Printing Co., 1993] p. 159) 

 

     In 1959, the Community Chest was renamed “United Fund” (The Daily News, Batavia, N.Y., 

17 March 1959). 

 

24: Sex/sexual services/sexual entertainment 

 

     There do not appear to have been any significant changes in this decade.  In the next decade, 

the oral contraceptive would become available and the beginning of what was termed, “The 

Sexual Revolution” would occur, but in the 1950s, personal sexual conduct seems to have 

remained much as it had been a decade earlier in the 1940s. 

 

25: Urban renewal 

 

     Major urban renewal was about to strike Batavia, but it was still a few years away.  

    


